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A theoretical model for predicting the time dependence of indoor par
ticulate concentration is developed tn which all sources and sinks are 
considered. The model is baaed on variable venttlatton conditions: full 
outdoor, recirculated atr or a combination. An experimental set-up was 
uaed to validate the proposed model. It haa been concluded that when the 
outdoor concentration ts high and tn the absence of indoor source, large 
fraction of recirculation air would keep indoor concentration at low 
level. In the presence of potential indoor source full outdoor al,f ls 
required to maintain clean indoor environment. Flexible ventilation s~ra
tegtes have to be followed to: maintain minimum particulate pollution 
levels. · 

INTRODUCTION 

For health and safety 
ft t for consumption. 
been reviewed by many 

consideration, indoor air is required to be strictly 
Health 'effects related to tndoor 1ir qli_lility have 

workers 'c l). 

Most indoor air pollution problems can be lessened or solved by increased 
air mixing, ventilation, eliminating indoor sources or by cleaning recir
culated air. On the other hand, many energy conservation strategies 
involve reducing building air exchange rates. The later, however, can 
cause an increase ln pollutant levels if there 1.s an indoor pollution 
source. 

Currently, effort• concentrate on reducing lnfUtratlon caused by air 
leaks througlt the building envelope (2,3,4). In 1946 ASIIRAE eet an air 
exchange rate of 1. 7 m3.hr-l (10 ft3,mtn-l), In 19?3 ASIIRAE then reduced 
the recommended value to 0,85 m3.hr-l (5 ft3.mln- ), At these low levels 
lt was found that air quality can be adveree~y affected by accumulation of 
chemical and physical contaminants. 

In residences built during the last 30 years, 100% of the air le recir
culated; outdoor makeup air ls all infiltration. Air filters are . used to 
reduce dust resuspension, 

In commercial buildings, recirculated air accounts for BO to 100% of ven
tilation depending on design (5) and operation (6, 7). It le very dif
ficult to achieve energy aavlnge in such systems without major changes in 
the air flow patterns. 

The present paper investigates theoretically and experimentally the effect 
of outdoor alr supply and recirculation rates on the indoor air quality. 
Particulate matter ts the only pollutant considered ln this work, where 
the outdoor concentration and indoor source strength are of varying 
nature. 
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t~ .. 
Hodel Description 

I ' ' 

Figure 1 is a schemattc tllustration for a model test room showing sources 
and stnks of psrttculate matter. It represents the generaltzed ven
ttlatton case in which the supplted air may be totally outdoor, recir
culated or mixture of both. 

Under the conditions illustrated in Fig.I, the steady state conservation 
of mass equation for particles can be written as: 

where 

F • fraction of recirculated air 
Q •volume flow rate in the air handling system (m3s-l) 
Co • average outdoor particulate concentration (µg m-3). 
Ct • average indoor particulate concentr·ation (µg m-3). 

m dust generation from room floor (µg s-1). 
Qt a volume flow rate of air leaking from the room (m3 s-1). 
V8 a deposition velocity of dust parttcles (m s-1). 
A • dust deposition area inside the room (m2). 
V • indoor volume (m3). 
E • filter penetratton. · 

The following assumptions are used in the model: 

(1) 

1- The room pressure is higher than that of the outstde environment 
(pressurized vent1.lat1.on), so, only air leakage from outside 1.s con
sidered. 

2- Both Q and F are fixed during the test period. 
3- concentration of indoor dust is considered to be fully mixed, and 
4- outside concentration C0 is considered constant. 

The time dependent indoor parttcle concentration ts then 

- .![(1-E)FQ + Q + V A]t 
[l-ev t s j 

[(l-F}EQC + ~) 
Ci(t) a [(l-E)FQ +oQt+ VsA) 

obtained from: 

(2) 

Where C1 ts the average tndoor" particulate concentration at ttme zero 
(µg m-3). 

Equatton 2 may also be used to predict · the indoor particulate con-
centration Ct'_(t) for some special venttlatton condii:tona. · 

- -~ . 

Experimental Test Rig and Procedure 
-.~ 

A model of a typtcal room at King Saud University wiis built and equipped 
w'lth a fan for atr feeding, two fibrous filter holders one inside and one 
outside the room carrying mill ipore ftlter ·s~ of 18 mm diameter, two gates 
for regulating the air flow rates, two sampltng systems, and a micromano
meter. The recirculated and outdoor atr paths were provtded with pttot
stattc tube for the determtnatton of the flow velocit1.es and hence the 
volumetric flow rate. · 1 .,. ' 

' l 
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_A large rotary fan was used to dtaperse evenly a ftne dust and kept 
running durtng the test period. The test duet wee analyzed for size 
distribution and the mass medtan diameter (MMD) wae determined (15 11m). 
The indoor filters were chenged every two minutes while the outdoor ones 
·were kept for the whole test period. 

Results and Discussion 

The general equation (2) hes been used to predict the variation of indoor 
particulate concentration Ct(t) with ti.me for two conditions: 

a) The indoor particulate concentration is initially very low (75 11g.m-3)~ 
the outdoor concentration ls kept constant at a level of 500 IJg.m--' 
with particles having a mass median diameter of 8 llm, and no par
ticulate source exists inside the room, t.e. m • 0 

b) as (a) but wtth a particulate source inside the room with variable 
strength m, (IJg.s-1). 

For both cases, the air exchange process has been represented tn the model 
through the variation of the outdoor and recirculated air percentages, 
(1-F) and F respectively. 

Figure 3 shows the variation of C1(t)/C1(0) wtch time for different re.cir
culated air percents. The f1:gure shows . that except for F • lOO:t, the 
indoor concentration initial ly increases at a high rate, then the r8te 
gradually decreases until a nearly constant indoor concentration ls 
achieved. The i.ndoor concentration level ie greatly affected by the 
recirculated air percent, for example , when F • 0 (a.11 outdoor air wtth no 
circulation), the indoor concentration reaches a steady state level of 10 
times the initial value afte r one hour of ventilation. When F • 25% 
Ci(t)/Co • 7.5, whtle fo .r F .. 75% a value of 4 ls obtained and for F • 75·% 
the indoor concentration is only doubled . For air reclrculatlon (F -
100%) the indoor concentration decreases and completely vanishes after 
about 40 minutes. This 1.s because of the continuous ftlu·ation of the 
recirculated air al! it passes through the fi.lcer with an · efficiency E 
(Pig. l). These results show that for outdoor environment with high par
ticulate concentration, large fraction of indoor air le better be recir
culated with only small fraction of outdoor air admitted to maintain the 
required amount of oxygen inside the butlding. re hae to be emphasized 
that the present results and arguments are valid only for particulates 
(the only pollutant considered in th ts work); for g8ses the argumen.t would 
be qui. .te d-1.fferent. The effect of mean particle size on the tndoor con
centration has aleo been examined. Only the inhalable particulate slze 
range was selected for this purpose , such s range is considered hazardous 
i:o human health. Figure 4 shows the effect of particle mean diameter on 
the change of Ci(t) wtth time with 50% sir recirculation and without 
indoor particulate source, the particulates are carried only with the out
door air where Co - 500 µg m-3 . It is noted from Fig. 4 that larger par
ticles have lower concentration, this ts due to their higher settling 
velocity which is responsible for their faster losses from the indoor 
atmosphere than smaller particles. 

When an indoor parti.culate source exists, the recirculation and outdoor 
air fractions muet be adjusted based on the strength of such s source and 
the outdoor dust concentration. Figure 5 shows a case with the following 
conditions: 

initial indoor concentration 75 llgm-3 , outdoor concentration 500 
llgm-3. indoor particulate source of strength 190 IJg.s-1 and recir
culation atr percent from 0 to 100%. It is noted from the figure that 
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mtntmum 1.ndoor concentratlon would be achteved t n such a case by 
adm1.tt1.ng 100% outdoo r a1. r (F•Oi!) and by conctnuous exhaust of the 
t ndoor a l r co the env1.ronmenc after ftl ceri ng 1.c . The conc_e ntracion 
levels represented by the di f ferent curves ln Ftg.5 would, however be 
lowei: lf the act ual Co ls less than 500 µg . ru-3 whtch ts cons l de red to 
be relati vely high 1.n noC'ma l <!nvtronmencs . Figure 6 shows the effect 
of indoor sou.rce strength wtch F - 0% and a ll other condtctons are 
slmllar to those conside r ed 1.n Flg . 5 . The effect of source strength 
on Ct(C) is very sensible. 

To valida t e the cheorectcal model presented in th1.s paper , s ome expert 
mencs were conducted on the model test room described earl1.er . The 
e X"pe r 1.1oencs were arranged to cover all cond1.tlona presented i n the model, 
but due to time ltm1.tatlon the condlrtons in which the 1.ndoor par t iculate 
sourc e ex ts ts are not pr ese nted he re. Howeve r , val ldac ton of the f 1.rs t 
part would prove the rel1.a b1. 11.ty of the model i n general . 

Figures 7 - 9 s how the comparison between theorectca l and experi men t al 
results w1.th recirculation air f raction of 0, 65 and 85%. Figure 7 shows 
chat good agreeme nt ts obtained when F•O t .e . atr ls totally from outdoor . 
As the reel rcula ced a l r f race lon i nc rease·s the agreement becomes poore r . 
The reason fo r thls ru<:1Y be that both recirculated and out door air portions 
do not ru lx proper l y at the sampli.ng location as assu.med i n the model. 
furthermore the calcula t tons are based on single pare lcle d1.ameter value 
(MMD • l 5 µm) while t he rea.l dust conta ins a mtxture of large and small 
part 1.cles. 

In general it may be noted from Figs. 7 - 9 that the model presented here 
can be used satisfactorily to estimate the indoor particulate con
centration at different ventilation conditions. 
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